
Although you cannot force on addict to stop his or her destructive behavior, you con offe
ore manv"rf!'̂ ° l °''® merely suggestions There
Tother °"'y y®"-- behavior, not the behavior o
• '• impossible, to help someone whots struggling with addiction if you don't understand exactly what he or she is

struggling with. You've got to "know the beast" in order to "beat the beast."
Read everything you can on the nature of the addiction. Contact people you
know who ore r^overing from similar addicHons. Talk to counselors and pro-
fe»,onals obout tf,e nalure o lb. d,W. Several hot line numbers ore listed
OT aresource sh^ you veil Ugiven later in this session. Discussion groups
on various addictions ore held on the Internet. '

whrt?*!! ° professional. Although you may think you knowwhat to do or say to help afriend or family member with an addiction, some
woi^ds and occasions ore more appropriate than others. Because many ad-
dic^ons can cause serious illness or even fatalities, it is essential to work with
troin^ professionals who hove experience with the particular kind of oddic-
hon. For exomp e, professionals know the best time to confront someone with

professional, it is important that you arecomfortable with the approach that is offered. If you ore not, intervL an
other. As you know, there ore many different methods for treating addictions

a personal and family inventory. Remember, addictions
1 Jj'- f° personal and family inventory, those persons close

or 6f th drf'T themselves and explore how they may affect the behavior of the addict. For example, the mother ofadisordered eater may question
how her tight control over her daughter may be contributing to the problem
^ctio^Th T daughter's addiction. The inventory demands complete honesty on the port of each person
U?*"® P'"®f • With the help of aprofessional, develop aplan
smalLrt dT r • I ® '"solves planning even thesma lest details including the exact time and location where the confrontation

III take place. It is wise, too, to prepare for typical reacHons of the addict: es
pecial yvarious forms of denial. Aprofessional can clue you in on what to
0XpCCi.

ihrnlT^^ '"T"'® of the professionol. Ifthe professional thinks that it is time to confront the addict about his or her
problem' don tovoid the confrontation. Keep in mind that the goals of the
confrontation is not to stop the behavior, but to tell the person that you ore
concerned and that you care. During the confrontation, tell the person what
Z. H? °U tT comfortable talking to youabout the problem. It's best that the first confrontation is handled one-on-one
Moke sure to keep an open mind and practice the skills of good listening
from page 69 of the Participant Book. ^



6. Do a formal intervention. If the first confrontation fails, consider doing
a formal intervention. Aformal intervention is when a group of people asso
ciated with the addict—family members, friends, employers, colleagues,
neighbors, priests, etc.—come together and confront the addict about his or
her problem. Each person takes a turn telling how the addict's behavior has
affected him or her. When sharing, it is best for each person to describe
events in great detail, including dates, times, and places. This helps to prevent
some of the expected denial of the addict. The people atthe intervention must
approach the addict with love, not accusation and anger. If there are some
who feel they may become upset and yell atthe addict, they should not attend
the intervention. Also, the group must be very careful in how they word things,
since the addict will most likely be on the defensive and extremely sensitive. It
is a good idea for the team of people to meet beforehand and go over what
each person is going to soy. It is also a good idea for each person to write out
his or her comments in preparation for the meeting. Interventions ore effective
because the addict is taken off-guard, and has to fight off the confrontations
of many people, not just one. For this some reason they ore also dangerous.
The addict may sink deeper into the isolation of the addiction out of the feel
ing that "everyone is ganging up on me."

7. Set reasonable goals. If you ore trying to help on addict, refrain from
putting too many demands or expectations on him or her—or yourself. Re
covery from addiction is a long process and usually includes periods of
relapse or regression. Be patient with yourself and with the addict as you
continue on in this process.

8. Recognize your limits. Remember, you cannot force an addict to stop
addictive behavior! For this reason, do not harass the addict. Most likely this
will only drive him orher farther away. Your only task is to remain accessible
should the addict decide to talk to you. If orwhen this happens, that is the time
for real support to begin.

9. Go on with your life. It is easy to getused to centering your life around
the addict. Part of helping on addict recover is letting go of his orher prob
lems, and returning to the normal routine of your own life. If you hove
confronted the addict one-on-one and later tried an intervention to no avail,
it is likely time to concentrate on your own life and needs. You con let the ad
dict know every once in a while that you are there, should he orshe ever wont
to talk.

10. Continue your own healing. One thing you can change is yourself—
your attitude, your expectations, and your actions. When one person
associated with the addict (family member or friend) begins the path of re
covery, others most often follow.
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